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Baby Wipe Clear Block Technique & Dandelion Wishes Stamp Set 

 

 

Baby Wipes Block Stamping Technique Instructions: 

Determine size of clear block to use for project. Place folded 

baby wipe on plastic bag or plate. Squeeze a few drops of ink 

refill on a baby wipe in a row slightly longer than the clear 

block. Add additional rows of different color ink refills. Allow a 

couple minutes for the moistened material to absorbs the colors 

and creates a one-of-a-kind ink pad.   Ink clear block and stamp 

on cardstock (place Stampin Pierce Mat under cardstock). Allow 

a short time to dry, stamp image in black ink over block image. 
 

Supplies: 

♥ Stamp Sets: Dandelion Wishes (146744 – wood, 146747 - 

clear)  

♥ Cardstock / Paper:  Daffodil Delight (119683), Basic Black 

(121045), Whisper White (100730) 

♥ Stamp Pads / Refills: Jet Black Stazon (101406), Daffodil 

Delight Ink Refill (119672), Balmy Blue Ink Refill (147168) 

♥ Accessories / Ribbon: Basic Pearl Jewels (144219), Basic Black 3/8" Shimmer Ribbon (144129) 

♥ Tools / Misc: Clear Block I (118488), Stampin Pierce Mat (126199), Baby Wipe, Plastic Tray or Bag 

 

Measurements:  

  ♥ Daffodil Delight Cardstock: 3-7/8 x 5-1/8  

  ♥ Basic Black Cardstock: 5-1/2 x 8-1/2 scored at 4-1/4, 3 

x 4-7/8  

  ♥ Whisper White: 2-7/8 x 4-3/4, 3-3/4 x 5 (for inside of 

card) 

  ♥ Ribbon:  16" 
 

Instructions:  

1.    Place folded baby wipe (have only two layers) on plastic bag or plate. Drop two rows of Balmy Blue Ink Refill across Baby Wipe. 

Drop Daffodil Delight Ink Refill on top of second row of Balmy Blue Ink and add a row underneath. Allow a couple minutes for the 

ink to absorb. 

2.    Place Stampin Pierce Mat under Whisper White cardstock (2-7/8 x 4-3/4).  Using Clear Block as a 

stamp and the inked baby wipe as a stamp pad, Ink clear block (I moved clear block around a bit on 

baby wipe to blend ink & fill in gaps). Stamp centering block on cardstock.  Allow a short time to dry. 

Tip: Placing Stampin Pierce Mat under cardstock creates a cushion under a card stock to allow more 

ink to transfer from clear block to cardstock. 

3.   Stamp image & sentiment using Jet Black Stazon ink over clear block stamped image. Adhere to 

Basic Black cardstock (3 x 4-7/8), then adhere to Daffodil Delight cardstock (towards top). Wrap Basic 

Black Ribbon around bottom of Daffodil Delight Cardstock and tie knot. Adhere to card front.  Adhere 

Whisper White cardstock (3-3/4 x 5) to inside of card. 

4 . Embellish with Basic Pearl Jewels. 

 Hope you enjoy creating with me! 

 


